### Biblical and Theological Studies – Concentration in Biblical Studies

**Bachelor of Arts**

**DEGREE PLAN**

- **Common Core for Biblical and Theological Studies**
  - **39 Hours**
    - **BIBLICAL LITERACY — SELECT TWO COURSES**
      - REL 1013: Old Testament History and Literature
      - REL 1023: New Testament History and Literature
    - **WRITING AND LITERATURE**
      - ENGL 1153: English Composition: Exposition and Argument
      - ENGL 1163: English Composition and Classical Literature
    - **SCIENTIFIC LITERACY**
      - — Laboratory Science Course
    - **WELLNESS AND LIFELONG FITNESS**
      - PHED Activity Course
      - PHED 1001: The Wellness Lifestyle (Concepts in Fitness)
    - **HISTORY AND LITERATURE — SELECT TWO PAIR**
      - ENGL 2013: European Civilization: Literature
      - and HIST 2013: European Civilization: History
      - ENGL 2023: Modern West: Literature
      - and HIST 2023: Modern West: History
      - ENGL 2033: World Civilizations: Literature
      - and HIST 2033: World Civilizations: History
    - **FINE ARTS — SELECT ONE COURSE**
      - FNAR 2063: Arts and Western Culture
      - FNAR 2163: Arts and Ideas
    - **MODERN FOREIGN LANGUAGES AND MULTICULTURAL EXPERIENCE †**
      - — Modern Foreign Language Course
      - — Modern Foreign Language Course
    - **Flex Core**
      - PHIL 1043: Philosophy
      - PHIL 2000 or above: Philosophy Elective
      - CCMC 4000: Senior Dialogue
    - **SELECT ONE COURSE**
      - ANTH 1503: Cultural Anthropology
      - ECON 1203: Introduction to Economics
      - PSYC 1223: Introduction to Psychology
      - SOCI 1223: Introduction to Sociology
    - **SELECT ONE COURSE**
      - MATH 1033: Contemporary Mathematics
      - or GNSC: General Science Course above 1001

- **Biblical and Theological Studies Core**
  - **51 Hours**
    - **BIBLICAL AND THEOLOGICAL STUDIES COURSES**
      - BIBL 2113: Introduction to Biblical Studies
      - BIBL 2123: Biblical Hermeneutics
      - HTHE 2613: History and Doctrine 1
      - HTHE 3613: Baptist History and Theology
      - HTHE 3623: History and Doctrine 2
      - HTHE 3673: Moral Theology
    - **SELECT ONE PAIR**
      - BIBL 2213: Biblical Hebrew 1
      - and BIBL 3213: Biblical Hebrew 2
      - BIBL 2313: Elementary Greek 1
      - and BIBL 3313: Elementary Greek 2
    - **SELECT ONE COURSE**
      - CCMC 2183: Introduction to Evangelism
      - CCMC 3153: Supervised Field Education: Local Church
    - **BIBLICAL STUDIES CONCENTRATION**
      - **24 Hours**
        - BIBL 3413: Torah
        - BIBL 3423: Prophets
        - BIBL 3433: Writings
        - BIBL 3513: Gospels and Acts
        - BIBL 3523: Pauline Epistles
        - BIBL 3533: General Epistles and Revelation
    - **SELECT ONE PAIR**
      - BIBL 2213: Biblical Hebrew 1
      - and BIBL 3213: Biblical Hebrew 2
      - BIBL 2313: Elementary Greek 1
      - and BIBL 3313: Elementary Greek 2
    - **Minor**
      - **18 Hours**
        - Student who major in Biblical and Theological Studies are not permitted to minor in Biblical and Theological Studies.
    - **Electives**
      - **7-8 Hours**
        - Courses selected on the basis of student interest in consultation with faculty advisor.

- **Total Hours**
  - **128 Hours**
    - Common Core for Biblical and Theological Studies: 39
    - Flex Core: 12-13
    - Hobbs College Biblical and Theological Core: 27
    - Biblical Studies Concentration: 24
    - Minor: 18
    - Electives: 7-8

---

† All students must take two sequential courses of the same language at the appropriate level or an approved Multicultural Experience which includes Modern Foreign Language. For more information on these requirements, visit okbu.edu/catalog/foreign-language.

*3 hours in in Theological Method for some majors or BIBL for other majors at the discretion of advisor are taken as part of the Hobbs College Biblical and Theological Studies Core.

**6 hours may be completed via Topics courses, but only 3 hours of Topics per testament.

No D's will be accepted in the area of concentration and the supportive courses or in courses comprising majors and minors.

Program must include at least 39 hours of courses at the 3000-4000 level.